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GEORGIAN SCIENTIFIC TERMINOLOGY AS AN
INSTRUMENT OF THE SOVIET LANGUAGE POLICY
The Linguistics and its sub-directions have always been the signiﬁcant instrument of the Soviet Union, already mentioned in the numerous works, e.g., “as a result
of occupation and annexation of Georgia by Russia in Spring of 1921 current politics
were copied and sometimes even modiﬁed on the whole territory of the empire, toponymical wars were inseparable part of language politics of Russia, and Georgia was
not an exception” (Gvantseladze et al, Aspects of toponymical war in Soviet Georgia,
ILI, 2017, 26). That’s true that the proper names and speciﬁc terminology were developed and designed according to the Soviet language policy. The principles of the
Soviet terminology work as a part of the whole history of the Georgian Terminology
are well described in L. Karosanidze’s and A. Khurtsilava’s work: “The problems of
the Georgian Terminology work” (2018). In the Central Committee (CC) archive,
located in Mukhiani, Tbilisi, at the ministry of the internal aﬀairs (MIA) of Georgia
we have analyzed the archival documents – the reports of the meetings of the Soviet
authorities where it is well described how the “Central scientiﬁc-terminological committee” (CSTC) was established and what kind of duties it was obliged to complete.
The archival documents illustrate how the scientiﬁc and particularly linguistic terms
were controlled, and how the scholars providing National terminology work were
criticized (e.g., the report of A. Japaridze who was describing the negative aspects
of the terminological approach of the famous Georgian linguist Giorgi Akhvlediani).
In my presentation I will illustrate the archival data according to which one can
see the mechanism of the Soviet linguistic policy in case of Georgian scientiﬁc terms.

mixeil qarTveliSvili

nikita xruSCovis 1954 wlis antireligiuri
kampania da gazeTi „axalgazrda stalineli“
sovetologiaSi gansakuTrebuli adgili uWiravs sabWoTa religiuri politikis calkeuli maxasiaTeblebisa da gamovlinebebis
Seswavlas, radgan sruliad aSkaraa, rom es aris sakiTxi, romlis
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Seswavlis gareSec TiTqmis SeuZlebelia gaanalizdes sabWoTa xelisuflebis ideologiuri politika.
am TvalsazrisiT gansakuTrebiT mniSvnelovan sakiTxs warmoadgens nikita xruSCovis religiuri politika, radgan igi mTeli rigi
saintereso tendenciebiT xasiaTdeba.
nikita xruSCovis religiur politikaze msjelobisas sakiTxis
SeswavliT dainteresebuli mecnierebi gansakuTrebul adgils uTmoben 1954 wlis antireligiur kampanias, radgan masSi TvalsaCino
asaxvas povebs xelisuflebis mier warmoebuli ideologiuri politikis mniSvnelovani sakiTxebi.
ruliad aSkaraa is faqtic, rom nikita xruSCovis religiuri
politika da, konkretulad, 1954 wlis antireligiuri kampania aSkarad destalinizaciis muxtiT aris gamsWvaluli, am mxriv ki es sakiTxi miT ufro sainteresoa im kuTxiT, rom igi win uswrebs skkp XX
yrilobas, sadac oficialurad moxda stalinis pirovnebis kultis
dagmoba
winamdebare naSromis mizania SeviswavloT, Tu rogor aisaxa nikita xruSCovis 1954 wlis antireligiuri kampania gazeT „axalgazrda stalinelis“ furclebze, ra tendenciebs asaxavda igi da rogori iyo misi ganviTarebis Taviseburebebi.
gamomdinare iqidan, rom gazeTi „axalgazrda stalineli“
Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis oficialuri gazeTi iyo,
vfiqrobT, sainteresoa, rogor aisaxa mis furclebze es mniSvnelovani movlena.
sakiTxis Seswavlis paralelurad naSromSi aseve ganxiluli
gvaqvs, Tu rogori iyo beWduri mediisadmi, erTi mxriv, sabWoTa
saxelmwifos ideuri fuZemdeblis, vladimer leninisa da, meore mxriv ki, nikita xruSCovis damokidebulebebi. am sakiTxs, vfiqrobT,
didi mniSvneloba unda mieniWos,sakvlevi problemis ganxilvisas,
radgan es aris SesaZlebloba procesi siRrmiseulad gaviazroT.
1954 wlis antireligiuri kampaniis Seswavlisas, bunebrivia,
ganvixilavT xelisuflebis mier miRebul oficialur dadgenilebebs, radgan swored is gaxldaT erTgvarad tonis mimcemi konkretuli mimarTulebebisa, rac Semdgom aisaxeboda mTlianad qveynis
masStabiT.
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Mikheil Kartvelisvili

NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV’S ANTIRELIGIOUS CAMPAIGN
AND THE NEWSPAPER “AXALGAZRDA STALINELI”
(YOUNG STALINIAN)
At the present stage, the study of certain features and manifestations of Soviet
religious policy ocupies a special place in Sovietology, because it is quite obvious
that this is an issue without which it is almost impossible to analyze the ideological
policy of the Soviet government.
A particularly important issue in this regard is the religious policy of Nikita
Khrushchev, as it is characterized by a number of interesting trends.
When discussing the religious policy of Nikita Khrushchev, scholars interested
in the study of the issue pay particular attention to the anti-religious campaign of
1954, because it reﬂects important issues of ideological policy produced by the government.
It is also quite obvious that Nikita Khrushchev’s religious policy, and in particular the anti-religious campaign of 1954, is clearly imbued with the charge of
de-Stalinization, and this issue is all the more interesting in that it precedes the XX
Congress of the CPSU, where the personality cult and dictatorship of Joseph Stalin
was denounced.
The purpose of this paper is to study how Nikita Khrushchev’s 1954 anti-religious campaign was reﬂected in the pages of the newspaper “axalgazrda stalineli”
(Young Stalinian), what tendencies it reﬂected and what were the peculiarities of its
development.
Given that the newspaper “axalgazrda stalineli” (Young Stalinian) was the oﬃcial newspaper of Tbilisi State University, we think it is interesting how this important event was reﬂected in its pages.
In parallel with the study of the issue, we will also discuss the attitudes of the
print media, Vladimir Lenin, the ideological founder of the Soviet Union, and Nikita
Khrushchev, towards the print media.
In the study of the anti-religious campaign of 1954, naturally, we consider the
oﬃcial decrees adopted by the government, as it was in a way that set the tone for
speciﬁc directions, which would later be reﬂected throughout the country.
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